Franklin Pool Rules
Girls Inc. will be walking to the Franklin pool this summer in good weather conditions only. The
following are some rules and information about going to the pool:

1. The girls will walk to the pool between 12:30-1:00, see Parent Handbook for your
child’s swim dates. We will be walking back to the center at 4:00 p.m. and girls will
need to be picked up at the center by 6:00 p.m.
2. On pool days, girls need to come dressed for the pool. Swimsuits must be worn
underneath clothes. We do this to save time when getting ready for the pool.
3. Girls need to bring their own sunscreen for the pool.
4. Girls are allowed to bring goggles, nose plugs, and a coast guard approved life vest
(requirements from Franklin Memorial Pool and provided by the pool). They will not
be allowed to bring any other kind of pool raft or toy.
5. Girls Inc. will be providing a snack upon return to the center. If you would like
to send extra money for snack bar purchases you may do that at your own discretion.
The Franklin Memorial Pool will not allow food to be brought into the pool area.
Your child will be responsible for managing her own money.
6. Girls need to bring a bag to store their clothes and other items in while at the
pool. The items they take to the pool are their responsibility. Please express to them
the importance of keeping their items in their bags at all times. This saves you time
when you arrive to pick them up, and also avoids loss of items.
7. GIRLS MUST WEAR TENNIS SHOES ON POOL DAYS, but may bring flip
flops or sandals to wear on the pool deck.

8. GIRLS INC. STAFF AND VOLUNTEERS ARE NOT LICENSED
LIFEGUARDS. We are there to supervise the girls; however the
Franklin Memorial Pool has trained lifeguards on duty for the safety
of our members.
We appreciate your assistance with these rules. Please let me know if
you have any additional questions regarding pool days by contacting me
@ 317-736-5344 or cristal@girlsincjc.org.
Cristal Nevins, Program Coordinator
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